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This syllabus provides French students and their parents with an explanation of course objectives, content and expected outcomes. It is hoped that this format will give an overview of the scope of the course, and as such will help students to prepare for academic success.

Student Requirements and Expected Levels of Achievement

To meet with success in this course, students will be expected to:

1. Be in attendance and participate productively in class activities daily.

2. Study and practice to the point of memorization all materials presented in class and in the textbook.
3. Complete all homework assignments, and if being excused for another school-related activity, request the work in advance.
4. Pass aural/oral and written quizzes and tests, including the final exam, at a 70% level of mastery to be promoted to the next level.

Learning Objectives

The student will be able to:

1. Develop aural proficiency by listening attentively to the French modeled by the teacher and/or any recorded sources.
2. Develop oral proficiency by first imitating and then actively practicing the spoken language. 3. Comprehend questions, statements and directives in French.
4. Read and write sentences, using vocabulary and grammatical concepts presented in class and/or through the textbook.
5. Express and awareness of the cultural differences which exist in their lives and the lives of French-speaking people.




Evaluation is based on the following criteria each nine weeks:

1. Tests, quizzes

2. Oral activities

3. Classwork

4. Homework

5. Projects

6. Daily participation



The grading scale for Keystone Oaks is:

A 90-100%

B     80-89%

C 70-79%

D 60-69%

F Below 59 %



Homework is assigned approximately 3-4 times per week to reinforce skills learned in class.

The following websites are also recommended for student practice: my.hrw.com (online text), quizlet.com, quiz.com, duolingo.com, kahoot.com

Materials for class: Students will be provided with a Bien Dit textbook and workbook.Students will need to obtain the following: 1 ½ inch binder, book cover, writing utensil. It is also useful for students to have markers or colored pencils at home for projects.


French 3 Course Overview

We will be using the Bien Dit level 2 textbook.

Chapitre 1—Ma famille et mes copains

●	Vocabulary: Describing friends and family, after-school activities (Review)

●	Culture: Sundays, family nicknames, la cursive, la famille au Maroc, after school activities, cafés.

●	Grammar: the verbs avoir and etre, adjective Agreement, the adjectives beau, nouveau, and vieux, regular verbs in the present tense.
●	Communication skills: Describe yourself and ask about others, talk about your likes and dislikes, inquire, and tell when you do something.
●	Performance assessments: Write a pen-pal letter & ask and answer questions about yourself, your friends, and your activities.

Chapitre 2—On fait la fête

●	Vocabulary: Celebrations and party preparations.

●	Culture: l’Epiphanie, le jour des rois, le 14 juillet, le carnaval, invitation à manger, spécialités pour les fetes, Noël, Holidays
●	Grammar: Direct object pronouns, indirect object pronouns, the verb offir, the passé composé with avoir and etre, negative expressions
●	Communication skills: Wish someone a good time, ask for and give advice, ask for help, check if things have been done.
●	Performance assessment: Plan a party. Create invitations, decorations, shopping lists, to do lists. Ask & answer what has been done and what needs to be done.

Chapitre 3—Faisons les courses

●	Vocabulary: Fruits, vegetables, and cooking, and food shopping.

●	Culture: The metric system, the typical foods of Quebec, le sirop dérable, le couscous, Le français dans la cuisines.
●	Grammar: The partative, the pronoun y, questions formation, the pronoun en, placement of object pronouns, contractions with à and de.
●	Communication skills: Ask about food preparation, make requests, shop for groceries, and ask where things are in a store.
●	Performance assessments: Create a cooking show video and present it to the class. ●	Create a poster for a specialty store. Then conduct shopping transactions in French.

Chapitre 4—Au Lycée

●	Vocabulary: School places and events, computer terms

●	Culture: Diplome d’etudes collegiales, School books, La ringuette, on mange ou, etre professeur de francais, computer keyboards, websites
●	Grammar: Object pronounts withe the passé composé, quelqu’un, quelque chose, ne. . . personne, ne. . . rien, ne. . .que, the verb suivre, deuis, il y a, ca fait, and the verb ouvrir.
●	Communication skills: Ask how something turned out, wonder what happened, ask for information, express frustration.
●	Performance assessment: Create a skit where one student assists another with a computer problem.

Chapitre 5—Une journée typique

●	Vocabulary: Morning routine, daily routine

●	Culture: Typical teen’s day, the métro in Rennes, le français et les produits de beauté

●	Grammar: reflexive verbs, tout, tous, toute, and toutes, the verbs s’appeler and se lever, reflexive verbs in the passé composé, the imperative with reflexive verbs, reflexive verbs with infinitives
●	Communication skills: talk about your routine, express impatience, say when you do things, and make recommendations.
●	Performance assessment: Create a slideshow about your daily routine. Present your slideshow to the class.



Chapitre 6—Le bon vieux temps

●	Vocabulary: Childhood activities, country life

●	 Culture: Children’s games, comic books, les comptines, a la ferme, au pair, living in the country versus the city, summer camps
●	Grammar: the imparfait, the passé composé and the imparfait, adverb placement, the comparative with adjectives and nouns, the superlative with adjectives, irregular comparatives and superlatives
●	Communication skills: Talk about when you were a child, tell about an event in the past, compare life in the country and in the city, describe life in the country.
●	Performance assessment: Create a slideshow or poster describing what you were like when you were young. Present your project to the class.
●	The second half of the chapter will incorporate the movie Charlotte’s Web (shown in French) with farm-themed voab and grammar activities .

